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Luer-Jack high-volume production agreement with AB Euroform MediPharm, Sweden
On the 28th of October 2016, ConceptoMed and AB Euroform MediPharm entered into an agreement
for high-volume capacity manufacturing for Luer-Jack. Euroform MediPharm is a ISO 13485 certified
long-term partner within development and production of polymer products for world class customers in
Pharmaceutical and Medical Technology industries. Euroform MediPharm operates a medical plant
Cleanroom class 8 facilities in Motala, Sweden. AB Euroform also operates high-tech industrial
injection molding plants in Motala and Tranås in Sweden.
Wind will power the manufacturing of Luer-JackAB Euroform is owned by Vätterleden Invest,
which among other businesses, also owns and operates a wind-mill plant in the southern part of
Sweden. The Vätterleden owned wind-power plant produces more electrical power than the total
aggregate power consumption for all manufacturing operations in AB Euroform.
‘AB Euroform MediPharm have supported the early phase manufacturing for Luer-Jack. I am very
pleased to focus on our growth phase together with a great company and great people from Sweden.
The agreement with AB Euroform MediPharm enables ConceptoMed to secure deliveries to a growing
customer base for Luer-Jack. It is an important milestone for ConceptoMed, for the global growth of
the Luer-Jack concept - and ultimately for patients and healthcare workers worldwide – also beyond
Europe’, said Christian Mide, M.D., CEO and founder of ConceptoMed.
‘It is very exciting to continue a fruitful cooperation with the innovative team of ConceptoMed. Now we
are thrilled to take our cooperation into high volume production and an even closer cooperation‘, said
Håkan Jimstad, CEO and partner of AB Euroform.

ConceptoMed AS is a ISO 13485 certified, ambitions medtech company serving the global market with innovative product
categories and unique proprietary technology. We create smart medtech systems that empower healthcare professionals
and improve patient care. Excellence through simplicity is our code. We are brave, curious and dedicated. We simply care.
Based in Norway, the team is continuously meeting milestones and expanding its activities for international growth. For more
information on the company and career opportunities, see www.conceptomed.com and www.luerjack.com. Follow us on
MyNewsdesk and LinkedIn.
Euroform MediPharm is a ISO 13485 certified Swedish long-term partner within development and production of polymer
products for world class customers in Pharmaceutical and Medical Technology industries. Many years of experience within
highly qualified polymer system solutions development has formed the solid base of peak competence and quality awareness
that is seen in everything we do today. Follow us on LinkedIn.
Luer-Jack® is a registered trademark owned by ConceptoMed AS. The Luer-Jack® technology is widely patent protected
throughout the world, currently with almost 50 patents (granted and pending) from 8 patent families.
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